Run Report Kalinga Park –Hares Shitbags, Anchovy
Well, the bar has been set high-with the best ever run report
written by a wife of a hashman last week-well done Mrs
Miles!!! We all know Miles can’t type . Don’t know how I can
improve on that but here goes!
On arrival at Kalinga Park, was met by various degrees of
Dad’s army-namely Divot in ill fitting Sargents jacket and
slouch hat, Colonel Clinkerbell with semi nazi uniform,
Private Shitbags in full body suit, Ho Chi Irish dressed as the
enemy who he said came first, Radar who looked like Radar
(Mash).
The trail was attempted to be explained by Bags but lost
everyone when he brought out a map which looked like the
North Korean peninsular. It was onon down the path along
the creek (for a long way) and then over the creek and back
up the creek. (a long way). Runners were fairly minimal
saving Clinkerbell the duty of counting us. The trail wound
around Kalinga and over the railway station and then a few
hills(no hills?) . A regroup was sighted with General Boxa in
charge where rum and cokes or milk were gulped down
We then headed back to the bike track along Kedron Brook-it
was here that Clinker took the bait and tried to cross the
creek –despite warnings that the creek was a little fast,
Clinker persisted but unfortunately did not make it and was
forced to retreat, a little wet.

From there , Optus, Clinker and Scribe followed by Craft and
XXXX headed home to an array of sausages and onions-the
usual hash barbeque.
It was here that Boxa and Tub presented a stirring Anzac
service-Boxa read an piece “We shall remember them” while
Tub read a Navy version-well done boys.
This was followed by a rendition of “bless em all” by Divot-it
brought the house down –well done Divot!
Despite a number of nominations for SOTW including one by
Handjob on Vaso, but Handjobs nomination backfired and it
was he who got Shit of the Week for chatting up his big
boobed sister in law at the Albion Hotel in a private bar!
A good night –well done hares
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